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\ TEY AIT NO HELL, 
THEN WHERE HAS 
WSHESS GOHE -o?

Subscription Price Delivered in City
One month •................ .................
Three months ......................... ...
Six months ..................................
One year ......................................

Mail and Rural Routes.
One month ..................................
Three months .............................
Six months ................................ .
One year ......................................

$ .65 
1.95 
3.75 
7.50

$ .65 
1.95 
3.50 
6.50

ADVERTISING RATES:
Display Advertising 

Single insertion, each inch......... ...  
YEARLY CONTRACTS

Display Advertising
One time a week.........
Two times a week.........
Every other day..............

Local Readers
Each line, each time...

. .27 Y € 

. . 25c 

. .20c

10c
To run every other day for one 
month, each line, each time.... 7c 
To itin every issue for one month 
or more, each line, each time. ... 5c 

Classified Column.
One cent the word each time.
To run every issue for one month or 

more, ‘2c the word each time.
Card of Thanks, $1.00. 
Obituaries, 212 cents the line.
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Automatic Wage Scale Possible 110 SHIP PACIFIC
Since one of the very greatest of would be for fewer men to go into 

our industrial troubles is satisfac-the slack trades, and that would 
torily to adjust wage scales, it is in-make more work for those who were 
teresting to inquire whether it be in.

Fraternal Orders and Societies. possible to devise a system that will
or AGvertes nñafgrngatecgalarordsr: automatically keep itself in adjust- standard unit in quality for a day's 
atlon fee and dues, no discount. Re- ment. In a free state of society i work, or else to pay by the piece-

If it were possible to agree on

AND MARK NIOUR 
GOODS DOWN 
o I PRE-WAR

LEVEL ! 2
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C. of C. Committee

COAST FRUIT BY 
PANAMA CANAL

To Make Report 
On Budget Fund

The Chamber of Commerce will
meet
noon

Silver Plated Ware
—IN—

ligious and benevolent orders will be where people are legally equal in 
charged the regular rate for all ad- training, the ideal of a level income 
vertiaing when an admission or other .
charge is made. basis does not seem to be unreason-

able, at least as an ideal. It is hard
,----- - / „ i r i to figure out any rationalIn order to allay a misunderstand-, P

ing among some as to what consti- why twenty different crafts in the 
tutes news and what advertising, building trades should have twenty

What Constitutes Advertising! reason

(Special to Tidings.)
LOS ANGELES, May 16. — A new 

steamship line of ten fast refriger- 
, . . . . - rated ships carrying fruit from Pa-cost for a mechanic, and to measure p i. . ... . cific Coast ports through the Panamawages in terms of the average cost 1

of commodities, instead of in dol
lars, it ought to be possible to work

work scale, and then to agree upon 
the reasonable standard of living |

Canal to the eastern seaboard may 
soon be a reality.

This possibility loomed as the re-

pose

at
at 
of

budget

a luncheon forum tomorrow 
the Pioneer Hall for the pur- 
hearing the reports of the 
committee captains on the

Knives, Forks, Table Spoons
Dessert Spoons

At Less Than Wholesale
raising of $5,000 for current expen
ses of the year.

The luncheon will be cooked and 
served by the following ten men: T. 
H. Simpson, A. H. Nininger, C. A • 
Edwords, Fred Wagner, C. C. Weis- 
enberger, R. C. Jergenson, C. B. Lam
kin, F. H. Shinn, R. P. Neil, Bert H. 
Hinthrone. The address of the hour

SIMPSON’S HARDWARE

out an universal wage scale that , ,,, ., , . , ... ‘suit of a conference held here re-would seldom need to be readjusted.
. ... . . ... icently between C. S. Whitcomb, viceSuch a thing would be a great stabil-’ • . ,... . , . . „ President of the California Fruitizer of prices and would remove,

, , ... ... .. .Growers Exchange, and J. H. Work- will be delivered by Dr. E. A. Bulgen.!most of the causes of dissatisfaction . ... .
% "IAWRGPP •• ti,:., , « ... . ,.. ,. , man and W. H. Gerhouser ot the A report will be made ot the progressIS ADVERTISING. This applies to available governs the wage. Crafts I with wages. Only those adjust-: . . , , , , , . , , .

qesnizstions and societies of every , ... , . .. . . , . American Steamship Company ol of the budget committee and a brief 'organizaiions aim P m "9 employed only part ol the time de- ments would need to be made from , „ ....
... — —11 — *" " "“**4, Cis. period devoted to a discussion of the

The fleet of fruit-carrying ships, manner and extent to which Ashland
'which has just recently been built,i will celebrate the 4th of July. It

combined cargo capacity of will be necessary that every one be
30,800 tons, or 3,800 tons each. The on hand promptly as the luncheon

we print this very simple rule which different wage scales for the same 
is used by newspapers to differing a painter as
atiate between them: “ALL future * J
events, where an admission charge much to live as it does a bricklayer.
is made or a collection is taken They say the the quantity of work

VI1IMIUVCU -.--17 l»«I< */. L1IA Lillin vi'- ilIW 1 ---1. — -kind as well as to individuals. .... , . Cleveland, Ohio.
All reports of such activities after mand higher pay for the time they time to time as would pass along to 

do work, so that their yearly earn- the workers their equitable share inthey have occurred is news.
All coming social or organization ings may be about the-same as the the advantages in the improvements!

. ,, , has aof machinery and methods and themeetings of societieswhere no money others. If they all got the same 
contribution is solicited, initiation
charged, or collection taken is NEWS, daily wages, then the tendency general progress of society. fleet was offered for outright pur- will be served at 12 sharp, secretary

Entered at the Ashland, Oregon,
Postoffice as Second Class 
Matter.

Mail I HARD TRAINING IN

new size

Where, where for shelter 
guilty fly.

When consternation turns 
man pale?—Young.

shall the

the good

06

Teach the children to 
The little thoughtful

be polite, 
courtesies

FOR POLO TEAMS

' , , .. . . | chase to the California Fruit Grow- John H. Fuller stated.Most ot the leading' grounds are j . ,
.17, Ier9 Exchange. .! in the same neighborhood. I ,

r. , . , , Officials of the growers organiza-!Hurlingham is a most exclusive! ” l
i . , . .. i tiol did not accept the purchase plan'club and has never made the slight-:, , , 1
.2. .... * but advised the Cleveland boat own-: est attempt to cater for the enter- !
1, ...........  . „ .. , . ‘ers to inaugurate an operating com-I tainment ot the mob, so that seat- 

pany, install adequate refrigeration 
facilities and put them , on coast-1| ing accommodations for the public

I is not on a scale
' portance of the matches
able demand.

equal to the ini- . . i), , i wise service. According to Whit-or the prob- .... ......................: comb this suggestion is like v to

package.

LITHIA
make life sweeter and make human 
nature more attractive. A spon- 
taneous show of politeness always 
makes those who witness it. as well 
as the recipient of it, feel better.

By CHARLES W. McCANN

The club has 
considering the 
and has erected

done 
size of

all possible, 
the grounds

followed out.
be BEST Bread on earth, your mon

ey's worth, in Graham, Wheat 
or Rye.

UCKY
grandstands with a

(United Press Staff Correspondent I capacity of 10,000 spectators
THE PATIENT OX.

According to a bulletin just is-

ND WE can bake that Wedding 
Cake, and every brand of Pie.

LONDON, May 16. — American prices ranging from $25 to $150 
and British polo teams who meet at ' the series. Every member of

. Hurlingham early next month to play club is entitled to a free seat,
for the International Cup have start-the membership is very limited

No alien who feels that the I niteded final training. _________ ;________

. sued by the U. S. Public Health Ser- 
(vice, a French investigator has dis- the

but covered that the malaria mosquito 
¡prefers cattle to human beings and

Knowing how, 
low, gives us 
blow.

you must al-
the right to

States government 
stroyed by violence 
mitted to remain ir

should be de- Twelve hard practice games with

Such persoa iS a potential enemy.

should b' per-the Roehampton, Ranelagh and Hur- 
this country lingham clubs and the "Freebooters"

not will be played by the American be-
only of the government, but of the tween today and June 18, when the

WOMEN JURORS
will feed on them whenever she can, 
thus materially reducing the hu
man malaria rate in several parts of 
France. He suggests fitting up 
stables as gigantic mosquito traps
with cattle for bait. Here’s a chance

people of the United States. first international
played.

match is to be
The British team will play'

President Obregon seems reluctant nine practice matches with the same 
to meet conditions of the Washing- club.
ton government which this country The Ranelagh Club and the "Free- 
deems requisite before it extends of - booters" are two of the most power-

TO HEAR CASE OF
i viivu UI under the slogan “Spare the ox; let

for the anti-vivisectionists and anti
vaccinationists to start a movement

AFFINITY SLAYER | the mosquito bite your own child."

ficial recognition to
government. The United 
demanding nothing that 
sonable, or unfair. Its 
periences with Mexico in

the Obregon Gil teams in England and the
States is 
is unrea- 
sorry ex- 
the last

mittee arranged games with
com-
them ! CHICAGO, Ill., May 16. — The
anddate of the trial of Mrs. Cora Orth- 

°P° wein, pretty affinity slayer, charged

Each loaf is right, in 
white; here’s where 
the dough!

brown or 
we knead

Rolls, Cookies, Buns, and Tarts 
by tons, are in this famous 
Cakery—

YOU Always win, when you drop 
in, at the WELLKNOWN

BITHIA BAKERY.

STRIKE
10 cigarettes for 10 cts 
Hand y and convenient; try 
them. Dealers now carry 
both sizes: 10 for 10 cts; 
20 for 20 cts.

A It’s Toasted

several years impel it to 
suitable guarantees as 
precedent to recognizing 
Mexico government.

insist upon 
conditions

MAY SALES

to give both cup challengers 
defenders the stiffest kind of 
sition in their final training. .

addition, the Hurlingham with killing Herbert C Zeigler, 
two powerful teams to thor- Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co., exe- 
try out both international cutive, will be set today.

In 
formed

the City of oushly 
I sides. The first comprising the bril- Mrs. Orthwein is to appear

, , . Peñaranda,There are glowing opportunities... .... , Wise, No. 2;at Washington now for great states-j

liant Spanish player, the Duke of court in company with her attor-
No. 1 ; Colonel P. K. ney, Ben Short. The defendant, who

W. S. Buckmaster, No. is charged with manslaughter, was
. — -, and Lord Rocksavage back, will well-known in Chicago’s night lifeman p to develop. The raw mate- take on the American at Hurlingham fore the tragedy. Her luxurious

rial, f osea ist 1ere- in th May 16 and 28 and at the Ranelagh apartment on the “Gold Coast" was. of urgen needs or construe and Roehampton grounds later. the frequent scene of many gavtlve legislation. , ...--------------------------------------------------------- The second team includes Major parties.
“Rattle" Barrett, Lt. Col. H. C. S. Following the death of Zeigler,

HEY THERE!
All Wool Suits at $25.00 
and up with extra trousers

Tailors for men and women

i Ashton of the Life Guards, Major J. Mrs. Orthwein told polie
F. Harrison, 
Guards, and 
player whom 
burn wishes 
tice.

This team, 
! “Rest," will 
British team 
and June 4.

"I loved
of the Royal Horse Herb, and I 
any American spare She will 

Captain Devereaux Mil- grounds of 
to get the most prac- that Zeigler,

killed him."
ask freedom 

self-defense,
on the

claiming | 
in a drunken frenzy,

¡broke into her apartment after she
which will play as the hod laf* Ii. ... „ ______— .had left him at a drinking party in a | 
meet the full strength cabaret.
at Hurlingham May 24 The state charged she killed Zeig-

1er after he told her that h
I The Hurlingham grounds, where ing back to his family and 
| the big matches will be played, is the old lire
| situs tod in +1 .1:211 1

was go-1 
gave up

situated in tho fashionable south-
west London suburbs

Prosecuting Attorney Heth an
of Putney, nounced that he will attempt to get { 

I a woman jury to try Mrs. Orthwein.

SPECIAL CUT ON COATS FOR THIS WEEK

PAINT! PAINT!
“Men juries always acquit affin

ity slayers," said Heth. “I am anx
ious to see what the reaction of a 
woman jury would be."

DO IT NOW

Medford S. P 
Agent Would
Bet $10 Hat

20 Stylish 
New Coats 

Left
A lot of new Coats have been 

put into the $19.75 lot; values 
up to $27.50, making an attrae-
five lot of a dozen
at ........................ $19.75

A Paint lor any surface
A complete stock on hand

Estimates cheerfully given

CALL ON US

Carson-Fowler Lumber Co

The men of the Portland Division 
of the Southern Pacific Company 
are bending their energies to mak
ing the best record in the company’s 
campaign to reduce claims arising 
from shortages and damages to! 
shipments enroute, and some lively 
competition has developed within the 
division itself. Agent M. Montgom
ery of Medford, has defied all the 
other agents of the division to beat 
the Medford record in preventing 
“over, short and damage" claims 
and offers to put up a hat of the ten | 
dollar variety to back his confidence' 
in the men at that station.

4 splendid high color spring 
Coats, values up to $65.00
at $29.75

4 good staple Coats, val
ues up to $67.50, at .... $48.50

$9.75 for Motoring Coats
A few short models, but 

mostly long Coats, suitable for 
motoring, now offered 
for ....................................$9.75

Jersey Sport Coats at 
$7.50 to $9.75.

“In the Heart of Town Three-fourths of the shipping 
under construction now consists of 
vessels driven by oil fuel

Some Good Values
For May Selling

Two styles in pink mesh 
Brassieres ........................... 45c

New things for the baby. In 
the infant’s department we 
have provided many useful 
and attractive articles inter
esting to mothers or for gifts 
to the new baby.

Athletic style Underwear I r 
women and children.

Rubber aptons, or rubberized 
aprons, shampoo bibs, baby 
pants and bathing caps.

Khaki Outing Goods
ready for selling. And in ad
dition this year you will find a 
good line made up in O. D. 
flannel.

Pretty Ginghams 
22c, 221c, 25c.
36-inch Percales 

23c and 25c.
Figured Voiles 

45c to $1.19.
Japanese Crepe 

40c yard.
A wonderful line of curtain 

goods and draperies for the 
spring changes in hangings. 
Panel nets, colored side drap
eries, burlap, cretonnes nets 
madras and scrim.

Bridal musline and white 
goods are as good as you can 
find and we own them at the 
lowest prices.


